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NOW, TEEREFORE, IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED BETWEEN THE 
PARTIES AS FOLLOKS: 

1, The Seller hereby agrees ta sell, awgaign and convey 
all his right, title and interest in the aforesaid Corporation 
and hia stock interests therein, and shall execute sn sassign- 
ment in hehelf of hinself, his heirs and assigus of ail his 
stock interest to the Purchaser, and the Purchaser sgrece to 
purchase the sane under the following teru« and conditions: 

Purchaser shell pay ta Seller the sum of $27,000.00, 
payable by the Purchaser delivering to the Seller nonuegotiable 
notes in the Purchaser‘s name in the amounts and at the tines 
specified in Schedule “A” attached hereto, 

2, The stock interests referred to above shali be con- 
vayed by the Seiler to the Purchaser at the closing date specified 
beloyv and deliyerat to Frank J. Donner, aa ofcrow arent, wha 
sunll nold the aforesaid stock interests until the payment of 
the last note act forth in Schedule “A", at which time they 
shall be deliverad ta the Purciaser, 

. 3. The Purchaser further agrees to satisfy the now out~ 
Standing indebtedness of Crogncurronts Press to New Union Press 
amounting to $6,000,00, The Purchaser agrees to pay $5,000.00 
of this debt by delivering to New Union Press notes in the 
Purchaser's nae bearing interest at the rate of % per 
annum, in the amounts and at the times specified In Scheduic"s" 
attached herate and the remaining $3,000.00 ag promptly as 
business conditions permit. 

4. Jean Karspayina agrees that she will personally 
guarantee payment of the above described nates in the amount 
of $32,990.00. However, such personal guarantee shall not be 
binding ὍΡΟΝ hes in the event that Crosacurrents Press or the 
Purchaser for any reason lowes or ie denied in toto the right to 
repraduce and publish documents supplied by the Novosti Press 
gency. 

δ, The Corporation shall pay all other dehts of the 
Corporation outstanding at the closing date specified below 
and shall be ontitled to ali accounts receivable at the 
closing date specified below. 

δ, Corporation shall at the time of the closing 
deliver daly exceuted resignations of the officers and directors 
of the Corporation, 



7, The closing shall take place on 
at the offices of Frank J, Donner, Esa. at Οἵ ciock 
in the | ___200n. . 

| ἃ, This Agreement is meade under and shall he subject 
to and governed by the laws of the State of New York. 

S, This written Agreement embodies the entire under 
standing and agreement of the parties hereto in relation to the 
subject matter hereof, and no terms, conditions, representation 
or warranty, express or implied, not hercin set forth, shall 
bind any party hereto, None of the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement may pe changed, modified, waived or cancelled, orally 
er otherwise, nor may this Agreement be terminated or cancelled, 
except by 2 writing signed hy 41} of the partice hereto specify~ 
ing such chance, modification, waiver, tersinetion or cancellae 
tion. A waiver at any time of compliance with any of the terns 
Sud Gidbbive Gi This Agiuceowy τὰ 11, uu Ue CUuBbisucd a walifin 
cation, cancellation or waiver cf such terms and conditions, or 
Of any preceding or succeeding breach thereof, unless expressly 
so stated, 

IN WITNESS WHERKOF, the parties hereto have signed this 
Agreement the day and year first abeve written. 

SCHEDULE "A" 

The amounts and due dates of nonnegatiable notes 
hearing interest at & te be delivered by the Purchaser 
to the Seller in the Purchaser's nane: 

AMOUNT DUE DATE 

$2,000.00 January 31, 1965 
1,000.00 April 30, 1965 
2,000.00 January 31, 1966 
2,000.00 April 30, 1966 
2,000 ,00 July 31, 1966 
2,000.00 October 31, 1966 
2,000,00 January 31, 1967 
2,000,060 April 30, 1967 
2,000.06 duly 31, 1967 
2,000.00 October 31, 1967 
2,000,080 January 31, 1968 
2,000.00 April 30, 1968 
2,000,00 July 31, 1963 
2,000,,00 October 31, 1968 
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SCHEDULE "ἘΠ 

The auounts and due dates of notes bearing interest 
at. % to be delivered by the Purchaser to New Union Press 
in the Purchaser's name: 

Anount Date 

$1,000.00 April 36, 1965 
2,000.00 duly 31, 1965 
1,906.00 October 31, 1965 

in addition, HALL at this same time supplied the 
following regarding the financial aspects of Crosscurronts, 
NG. 

Income ist Guarter 

$10,000 Eubassy 
500 Subs & Sales 

$10,500 

Expenses ist Quarter 

Printing 
Wages 
Secy~clerical 
Legal-Acct 
Postage 
Mise 
Taxes fterabel 

Tz ὦ 

$2,000 remains 

Salary - 8,0 

Seey-Clexical - 1,000 
Legal~Acct =~ 41,000 

Notes ~  §,000 (To Mike = 8,000 each year for | 
Taxes - : | 2,000 4 years) 

43,000 
3 rs j 



Embassy Sales $40,000 

Other Ssies & . . 
Pauphlet Subs. _ 2,000 (ainimun) 

$42,000 
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vod and for the New York Office one copy of an informant's 

4 . statement captioned, "REQUEST TO BE MADE OF CPSU FOR FUNDS TO 
fe FINANCE NURSING CARE FOR ESTHER FOSTER", 

~~ The information appearing in the enclosed informant's 
statement was orally furnished on 11/22/64, by CG 5824-S*, 
to SA RICHARD W, HANSEN, 
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ἐν ἢ 

REQUEST TO BE MADE OF CPSU FOR ΚΠ fom 
TO FINANCE NURSING CARE FOR KATHER FOSTER 

GUS HALL, General Secretary, Communist Party (CP), 
UsA, during the latter part of November, 1964, advised that 
the CP, USA was arranging for ESTHER FOSTER, the wife of 
WILLIAM Ἔν FOSTER, deceased Chairman of the CP, USA, to be 
went to Chicage where she would be placed in a nursing home 
operated by MANDEL TERMAN. According to HALL, ESTHER FOSTER 
needs around-the-clock cate and the CP, USA will assume the 
Comet. 

in ralging the above, HALL stated that he waa doing 
go a8 he wanted the CP, Sovict Union (CPSU) unde aware of this 
expense to the Untied States Party and that this should be one 
of the items serving as the oasis for negotiations of Lunds 
ta be requested from the Russians. In addition, HALL wanted 
to officially advise the CPSU that thie Party was taking 
care of ESTHER FOSTER and that they should not in any way 
teil either FOSTER's daughter or son-in-law should they request 
funda for a similar purpose. HALL stated that FOSTER's 
daughter and son-in«law are no good. 
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statement captioned, "EXPLANATION BY JAMES JACKSON, EDITOR, 
"THE WORKER", REGARDING SOVIET COMPLAINT CONCERNING HIS 
REQUEST FOR MONEY", 
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EXPLANATION BY JAMES JACKSON, EDITOR, | 
"SHE WORKER", REGARDING SOVIET COMPLAINT εἰ} 
CONCERNING HIS REQUEST FOR MONEY 

It will be recalled that in the latter part of 
September, 1964, καὶ representative of the Soviet United Nations 
Mission in New York City complained bitterly concerning a request 
which had been received from JAMES JACKSON, Editor, "The Worker", 
for money. The Soviet representatives stated they were very 
upset and concerned about JACKSON's request and wanted to he 
advised why this request wae made in the manner made since 
ail financial transactions were normally to be handled through 
channels". 

In regard to the above matter, there was occasion 
during the latter part of November, 1964 to personally discuss 
this complaint of the Soviets with JIM JACKSON. In oxplaining 
this matter, JACKSON adamantly stated that he had never asked 
anyone in the United Nations specifically for money. JACKSON 
then went on to explain that thexe ara hundreds of people 
at the United Nations working as press representatives for the 
various socialist countries. He stated that all of these 
press people live very well in this country, have good apartments, 
have cara, etc. He stated that he had once suggested while 
talking to some of these preas people, in hia capacity as 
editor of “The Yorker, that if these preas people at the United 
Nations could see fit to perhaps send anonymously mayha $5 
or 30 a wonth either to the Party ar to “The Worker", this 
could represent 8 aubstantial amount and be of great assistance 
ta the people and the Party. However, he stated he never 
specifically asked for any money and had only suggested the 
above contribution, JACKSON stated that apparently they aust 
have nisinterpreted his suggestion as an outright request for 
money. 
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* AMOUNT ox ποι ΤῸ BE REQUESTED FROM 
CPSU FOR CP,USA SUBSIDY IN 1965 

Puring the latter part of Kovember, 1964, GUS HALL, 
General Secretary, Communist Party (CP), USA, stated that 
in negotiations scheduled to be curried out in Moscow, Russia, 
during December, 1964 with representatives of the CP, Soviet 
Gnion (CP8U) for the financial subsidy in 1965 for the cP, USA, 
the amount that was to be requested of the Russians should 
be 14 million dollars. Although HALL gave such a figure as 
ἃ request for the 1965 subsidy, he gave no basic figures or 
contemplated budgete which cauld be used to support such a 
request. His only instruction in connection with making this 
request was that the same approsch should be used this year 
as had been used last year. 
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INSTRUCTION OF ΘἿΞ ἬΛΙΣ, REGARDING 
PAYMENT OF ROYALTIES TO JIMALLEX, 
INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS  _ 

On Movember 18, 1964, JIM ALLEN was heard to remark 
that he had recently taiked to GUS HALL, General Secretary, 
Communist Party (CP), USA, and that HALL had approved that , 
hereafter all royalties from material reprinted by the CP, 
Soviet Union (CPSU) in the Soviet Union were to be paid 
directly to him, ALLEN, at International Publishers and were 
not to be transmitted directly to HALL. 

The foregoing matter was taken up and discussed 
with GUS HALL on November 21, 1964, At the tine he was 
informed that the information that JIM ALLEN had relayed was 
contrary to BALL's earlier instruction and also contrary to 
advice rosently sont to the CPSU on bie trauismltial ui σὰ 
royalty payments to the United States. It was further pointed 
out to HALL that if he had actually approved thie direct 
yvoyalty payment to ALLEN, as ALLEN had stated, HALL no longer 
would have a complete accounting of all such monies funneled 
inte the United States, HALL's response was that he realized 
the consequences of his decision on this matter regarding the 
direct payment of royalties but he stated that ALLEN had 
requested this authority because of financial needs for the 
operation of International Publishers and he had therefore 
given his approval, Since this was a change in previous 
policy, GUS HALL instructed that representatives of the 
CPSU should be advised. ' 
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Box 209. An LUM should ba pr Wever, if mail is 
7 received which is pertinent - ἈΠ ΣΎ. 

SAC, New York (100«86624} 12/9/64 

Director, FEE (100-3~82} 1 = Mr. Shaw x 

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 
INTERNAL SECURITY ~ C 

Reurlet 11/24/64 enclosing copies of a Letterhead Ν 
memorandum {{1}} advising that no mai} has been received at ᾿ 
Post Office Box 209, Church Street Station, New York City, | 
during the period 10/22/64 through 41/21/64. yf 

your information the 7 
has been advised tha e 2 

‘event Ὁ Yecelpt of mail to Port Office Box 209 ‘which is 70, 
pertinent to its inguiry. it will, therefore, not be necessary ~ 
for your office to submit in the future an LAM to report 
negative information pertaining ἕο the coversge oF Post Office 

The Bureau feels. that consideration should he given 
to discontinuing Post Office Box 209. It is noted thet 
RY 694~$* utiztizes this box primarily to receive comnmications 
from Norman Freed, an. official of the Commuritist Farty of Canada. 
NY 694-8* should be contacted to determine if it is feasible to 
Furnish Freed a new address in order that appropriate steps can 
be taken to diacontinue Past Office Boz 208. NY 694~9* should 
be told that as a security precaution It is deemed judicious to 
dstontinue Post Office Bo der no circuwatancea shoulg@ 7D 
NY G94«5* be made aware of terest in thia Post Office 
Box. Your comments. and ΘΟΕ should be furnished the 
Bureau in this. matter. / op 5 42 2 201, - if 2 

i ~ Chicaga (100«33729) Net RSCORDED, 
j 180 BEC 9. 1964 

(2)- 100-42809 

wo 

Bor diuhbe ΠΕ _ 2 

{6 
sor, ,,1% duty, 2906]  ἠΩμοαιοά at age of 
Post Office Box 209 in e fact that urces 
Learned that the Canadian CP was forwarding correspondence to 
the CPUSA via this Box. Box 209 is a mail drop utilized OY 
NY 694-S* primarily to receive mail, from Norman Freed. 
order not to jeopardize the security of NY 694«8*, we advised 

ORIGINAL FILER IN 

δ1υ 04 {NOTE CONTINUED PAGE THO) we | . “ ͵᾿͵ 



Letter to New York 
Re: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 

. INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 
100~3-81 

NOTE CONTINUED: 

Lr had placed coverage on Box 209 and would advise as to 
@ receipt of mail at that Box. No mail has been received 47) 

at Box 209 during the time (87 e) we have instituted 
the mail cover<type coverage fo It is feit that con~ 
sideration should now be given to scontinuing Eox 209, and 
New York is being requested to submit its comments in that 
regar 

Pow 
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ὉΟΟΌΜΕΝΥ REGARDING ἘΝ ERA BOOKS, 
KEW YORK CITY, warcE IS TO BE TRANSMITTED 
TO GHFICIALS IN SOVIET UNION 

1 

During the latter part of November, 1964, Gus ‘HALL, 
General Secretary, Communist Party (CP), USA, during discussion 
with a representative of the Cr, UBA who wat planning travel 
to the Soviet Union in the near future for negotiations with 
officiais of the CP, Soviet Union {CRED} turned over to that 
individual a letter prepared by PHIE.-FRANKFELD of New Era 
Books, New York, New York. ‘The instructious of HALL in regard 
to this letter were that it was to be takon up with representatives 
of the CPSU as well as with representatives of Mezhdunnrodaja 
Kniga, the Soviet government agency responsible for the duport 
and export of printed naterisi. 

The full text of the foregoing letter was az 
follows: 

NEW ERA BROOKS 
(Formerly Worid Books) 

80 EAST 11TH ST. RM. 2122 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 1Q003 

November lith, 1964 

Mezhkniga 
Moscow, G~-200 
¥.5.8.2. (Capy to Mr. Serebriakov} 

Gentilenen: 

On November 5th, 1964 we wrote advising you to 
please cancel all of our orders. We did this with deep regret. 
We had great hopes oF buliding up ἃ substantial and successful 
husines# selling English transiations of Seviet booke and also, 
secondarily, Russian and Ukrainian books as well. 

Ve have come to the concinsion that it is neither 
necessary or wise to continue running an unprofitable business. 

We would iike to review our business relationsbip 
froma the beginning, We want to do this in a friexdiy and 
objective fashion, stating the facta and drawing lessons 
which can be mutually advantageous, 

-~1- 

*NCLOSURE 
feos 



1) In February 1961, when we met the Commercial Coun- 
selor of Mexhkniga in Washington, D.C. it was agread that the 
large, unsold stock of Imported Books & Publications be turned 
over tea the new enterprise then known as WORLD BOOKS. THESE AND BROCHURES (ALL IN ENGLISH) WERE NEVER RECEIVED BY US. INSTEAD FHEY WERE TURRED OVE FOUR CONTINENT BOOS ! - Η , Ue 2 : 

2) Τί was agreed that we would receive our first 
shipment of English titles published in the US&R prior to 
the store being opened in May, 1961. WE REVER RECEIVED A SINGLE 
BOOK OR BROCHURE IN ENGLISH FROM MEZHKNYTGA BLFORE TUS END oF 
DECEMBER 1961 & JANUARY ὅσσ. ὁ -ὃἷἝὮἷὮὦὮἝἪ πππΠρΠρΠέοοΠοΠοΠπσπσΠΠοΕΠΕΠΕΠΨσΠσΕοῃΨστ -- sateen enatner Anettancedinener mnemonic I 

μι τ. Pe Eh — » πᾷ. τα. κ5 ++ - 
5} Fa 1AyrT ἬΕΙ ἐν tex Efe ΝΣ Ἐπ τὰ ἜΣΠΕΘΕΣ Ursin 

that shipments be kept under $250,060 in grose value, But 
GLADAGHIB Vii γος G4uU.UU Were acequeutiy sent tous ReECUsSiTatlug 
the services of 2 customs broker, THIS ADDED UNNECESSARY COSTS 
TG OUR OVERHEAD EXPENSES, En recent months, this has been 
corrected, 

a a 

4) Many times, right up to the present, we have 
received shipments fax in excess of what we bad ordered. This 
included; Plekhanev: Selected Philosophical Works Yol. 1; 
Vols. 7 and 22 of Lenin's Collected Works; The History of the 
C.P.8.0, (And revised edition, 1963)- we ordered 100 and 
received 500 copies~ and 6,500 copies of the set of 5 brochures 
of Khrushchev. This entailed making unnecessary paynents of 
customs duty, postage and labor. it is true that much later 
on we received credit invoices, but the immediate expenses 
bit in deeply when νὰ could little afford it, 

5) Three good customers of oura are now ordering 
directly from Mezhknige. These are: Progressive Book Shop in 
Los Angeles, Calif; International Booka in San Francisce, 
Calif; and Morning Freiheit in New York, who recdives Sovetish 
Heinland, Thus our business hag suffered as ἃ reaault. 

6) Four Continent Book Corp. has exclusive rights in 
New York to import Soviet books in the Russian ἃ Ukrainian 
languages. When we have requested an exclusive to a few 
special tities IN ENGLISH, like the Centenary edition of 
Reminiscences of Stanislavaky, IT WAS REFUSED. 

7) There is no uniform pricing syaten sztablishad 
for English boexs. The result is cut-throat competition, Cross 
World Book Store in Chicago, 111, offers Soviet books in English 



at bargain basement rates. Such practices negate the 
mcholastic and literary value of Soviet books. It crantes 
the impress#ion of being a propaganda effort and not ἃ sexvlous 
business venture. 

8) There are no centrola in the foreign market 
either. Soviet boaka in English, Russian, Ukrainian and other 
languages can be imported here by individual entreprenours 
froa England, France, Canada, Israel etc. f€and they do not 
have to register}. These firus in other lands do not have 
to pay the high customs duty, postage & overhead we do, with 
the reault that they can afford to undersell American importers. 

9) Six months ago, we sent two American students 
down to the Soviet wission at the United Nations to pick up 
several pamphiets we did not heve in stock. Ome case back 
Several monthe ister. He informed us that he was shle to 
obtain tne pamphlets he needed, SUT HE ALSO RECEIVED GRATIS 
COPIES OE FYNDAMONTALG OF MALAAZSA-LENINISM, GER ἘΣΣΙ oF 
THE C,P,8.U0:; REMINISCENCES OF LENIN: ALL THE SPEECHES OF 
KHRUBHCHEY PUBLISHED IN BOOK ἃ PAMPRLET FORM, RIC. One 
cannot compete, Jet alona make sales, when such materials 
are given away froe. 

10} Comeittments have been made at various tines 
by your representatives for monies allocated for promotion, 
advertising and direct mailings. Yet, time and again, we 
have had to write and request that those committments be 
fulfilled by you. We received $1,000.00 in January 1964 for 
promotion and mallings agreed upon for 1963; and then this 
$1,000,00 is added to the 1964 allocation. Tt is distasteful 
and a disagreeable task to have to remind Hezhknigan about 
its promises and obligations. 

Finally, on our part we have met every payment and 
obligation to Mezhkniga, On February 6th, 1964 we sent a 
copy of our financial report prepared by our accountant 
to Mr. Gradov. It showed that we paid $3,086.99 to Mezhkniga 
in 1963 through the Chase Manhattan Bank. In 1962, we paid 
Mexhkniga over $5,000.00 through the Chase Manhattan Bank. 
We know that we paid Mezhkniga aver $2,000,00 from June 25th 
through Sept. 2nd of thiw year. The same report referred to 
above which was sent to Mr, Gradov showed that Mr. Knight 
received a total of $2,395.75 in wages for the year 1963, 
whereas Mr, Frankfeld's total drawings for that same year 
amounted to $2,700.00. 

Om the other band, we do know that substantial 
outstanding debts due to Mezhkniga by various othee firss 
were cancelled, 

-.3- 
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The above facta speak for themselves. Since New 
Era Books has not received the consideration duc, it ig in 
the best intereszta of all for the firm to be dissolved, 

Yours very truly, 

Philip Frankfoeld 
New Era EBooks 



DECLAES FIEATTON AMTHORITY DERIVED ROM: . 

FEIT AUTOMATIC DECLABSIFYICATION GHoiIDE L -_ My, Belmont 

DATE O2-L4-2012 1 “- Ks, DeLoach 

L~ Me, Sullivan 
1 - Mr. Branigan 

AE ΠΕ Δ δ θβ 4 serervee we \ | 

December 3, 1964 

BY LIATSON 

1 «- Mr, Wannall 
i = My, Baumgardner 

Honorable Bill D. Moyer - Ἀν, 
Special Ameiatant, mere President i - Er. Shaw 

Dear ky. Moyers: 

The White House - 
Washlagton, D. C. ‘Colo 

7 3} lo 

Ἦν meworandum dated November 30, 1964, captioned 
"Communist Party, USA, International Rélations, " furnished 
information to you concerning the postponement until 
March 2, 1965, of a meeting of an valtorint Comminaion 
originally scheduled to be hela in μόρον, Rusala, on 
December £5, 1964, for the PUEPORE. of preparing fox a 
couference or world tommmnist parties. 

I thought the President would be interested in [59 
reading thé enclosed memorandum which contains additional. 
information relating to the above-nentioned Editorial 7 
Commigsion meeting. ος 

Hetauge of the sensitive nature of our sources 
whith have furnished rdiiable information dn - 
thia letter and its enclogure ave claasified BF 
Thig. information is being furnished to other interested 
Officianta of the Government. 

\ 
J Lp Sincerely youNes ; . ra 
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Honorable Bill Ὁ. Moyers 

NOTE: 
Ciassified mop τ «ΟΕ because unauthorized dis- 

closure of this information could reveal the identity of the 
source (NY 694-S*}) who is of continuing value and such revela- 
fion could result.in exceptionally gvave daniage to the Nation. 
NY 694.S* has béen referred to as "sources" in order to further 
protect his security. See memorandum Baumgardner to Sullivan, 
12/2/64, and NYairtel 11/30/64, both captioned "Solo, SC," 



τρῶς inmMsecn Φοῦτα Τ Ν ENV@: OPE: 

FBI 

Date: 11/28/64 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plaintext or code} 

; Airtel | 
Via 

(Priority) 
ae ee ee φρο μι... ων... Le ee --- 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) P age 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (41) 

super: ¢ Gor pore: i 
15- RY ̓  

Reference NY airtel to Bureau, copy to Chicago, 
dated 11/19/64, reflecting on page 2 thereof that GUS HALL 
advised that Soviets of the necessity of HALL's being informed 
immediately whether the 12/15/64 preparatory meeting of 
Communist Parties in Moscow would be held as scheduled. ]y 

On 11/27/64, NY 694-S* advised that, pursuant 
Signal previously agreed upon, he met his Soviet contact 
VALDIMIR A. CHUCHUKIN at “Uncle Elm" during the evening of 
11/27/64. The Soviet gave NY 694-S* a verbal message for 
transmittal to GUS HALL, the message being to the following 
effect: After considerable consultation the Soviets feel 
that in view of the current situation they should postpone’ 
the above mentioned preparatory meeting to 3/1/65 -- that ak 
meeting on that date would be “a better meeting". 

The Soviets request GUS HALL's opinion concerning 
the advisability of the postponement, and of the Soviets! 
publicizing the postponement in the world press. 

CHUCHUKIN indicated to NY 694-S* thatthe Soviets 
in NYC had received the abgve message at midnight on 11/25/64. 

: το “Ip REC- 48 ay) 

Me Ee aon ay calm © 20-428 07 HSI 
1- New York (134-91) (INV) (41) ΝΕ 
1- New York ST DEG ὦ 1904 ta 

ACBimln | see fo | 
(9) ὃ -- 

HZ 
wo ab ! Approved: 4 Sent ——_ M PoE ΗΤἬρ---- δ RK n F C Tae hase™ in Charge 

| 



NY 100-134637 

NY 694-S*, who furnished the above information 
telephonically to the NYO on the evening of 11/27/64, stated 
that he would attempt to transmit the said information to 
GUS HALE as soon as possible. He requested that the NYO 
furnish the information telephonically to the Chicago Office 
for the information of CG 5824-S*, who is preparing to leave 
the USA for a trip abroad on 11/29/64. 

The Chicago Office was telephonically advised 
on 11/27/64. 

The Bureau will be advised concerning furtner 
developments in this matter. 
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DECLASSIPICATION AUTHORITY DEE PROM: 

PRI AUVOMATIC DECLASSTFICATION ΚΟΤΕ 

| DATE 02-L4-Z012 

Decenber 3, 1964 

BY LIAISON 

1 — Mr. Suilivan 

Honorable John A. McCona 4 ᾿ - ix pranzgen 
Director (te ¢ 1 ~ Mr, Baumgardner 
Centval Intelligence Agency we γ᾽ 1...ὄ Eiatson Washington, D.C, Ὁ yi le” 1 - Mr. Shaw 
Dear Mr, McCone: Ear. 

/ 
pr My memorandum dated Noverber 30, 1064, captioned 

“Communist Party, USA, International Relations," furnished 
information to you concerning the postponement. until 
Maxvch 1, 1965, of ὃ meeting of an Editorial Commission 
oviginally scheduled to be held in Moscow, Rusela, on 4 1 

"δι POS 0.6. 51 

Decenber 15, 1964, for the purpose of preparing for ἃ = 
conferetice of world communiet parties. = 

amend os 

I thought you would be interested in reading the = 
encloged memorandum which contains additional information 5 
relating to the aboveenentioned Hditorial Comission / 
meeting. 

v 

Becayse of the sensitive nature of our paureess 
which have futnighdd reliable information in tue 
thia letiex and ite enclosure δυὸ cin saitied * 
This information ia being furnished to o other lntoreeton 
officials of the Government. 

Sincerely νυν 
οὐ FEC. 

ὧν τὸς 

Spel | Ζ Log 17 DEG 9 1964 ( “td »“"“-Ὴ of | vty Buelosuve Fo τ 0 ἜΣ 2] 

Ὀείμϑαοῖι ——— —_—§100- 428081 , ̓  

Callaha ss spa 
Contad 

Evans 

Gale 
Rosen 

Sullivan 

mee C 15 1964 
Tele, 

(SEE!NOTE PAGE THO): 1s 

Pua Pa xen TELETYPE unit |__| 
BS i eS Ree ee 



Honorable John A. McCone 

NOTE: 
Classified ;---- «(Ὁ pecause unauthorized ἀλε 

closure of this information could reveal the identity of the 
source (NY 694-S*)who is of continuing vaiue and such revela~ 
tion could resulit.in exceptionally grave damage to the Nation. 
NY 694-S* has been referred to as “gources't in order to fuxther 
protect his security. 569 meitorandum Baungardner to Sullivan, 
12/2/64, and NYairtel 11/30/64, both captioned "Solo, Is-¢." 
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UNITED STATES GOvERNMENTHYA )() TF) IN By VELOPE, : 

Memorandum 1 Ξ ir. DeLonch =e 
il ~ Mr. Evans Conrad 

TO Mr, We C. sua By DATE: December 2, 1964 Rosen 
? Tavel 

f FROM: Mr. Ἐς J. names 

O 

Mr. Sullivan Tule, Room 
Mr. Branigan Holmes 
Mx. Wannall fh” 

food μι μι feat ft fe Ereidgtet 

ir. Baumgardner 
SUBJECT: SOLO Liaison 

ERNAL SECURITY ~ COMMUNIST Mr. Shan (Dt 
- -» 

This memorandum recommends that information obtained by 
NY 694~S* concerning a meeting of an Editorial Commission scheduled 4 
to be held in Moscow, Russia, on 3/1/65, to deal with the Sino-Soviet 
dispute, be disseminated to the White House, Secretary of State Rusk, 
Director McCone of the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), and the 

jC tetine Attorney General. Ν ~ 

On 11/27/64 NY 694-S* met with his Soviet contact, Vladimir A. 
Chuchukin, an official of the Soviet Mission to the United Nations, 
Chuchukin and NY 694-S* exchanged messages between the Central Conmmit~ 
tee, Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CCCPSU), and the Communist 
Party, USA (CBUSA). - ~ 

ΤᾺ its message to the CCCPSU, the CPUSA stated it was in 
complete agreement with the decision to postpone until 3/1/65 the 
meeting of the Editorial Commission originally scheduled to be held 
in Moscow on 12/15/64. The CPUSA cautioned that any public announce- 
ment iceancerning the postponement must be extremely circumspect so ag) 
not to convey the impression that a capitulation was being made to the 
Communist Party of China. ᾿ 

The message sent by the CCCPSU to the CPUSA pointed out that 
of the twenty~six communist parties invited to attend the Editorial 
Cofix. ssion meeting, Mineteen had definitely indicated they would 
atténd the meeting. Japan and Indonesia indicated that they desired 
wdditvional information concerning the meeting prior to making a — 
‘Aecision to attend. Rumania advised it would not attend unless all the 
othe bwenty-five communist parties invited had definitely agreed to 
Vattends Albania, China, North Korea and North Vietnan refused to attend 
‘the: meéfing under any circumstances. The CCCPSU indicated that it has 
| dase ΧΗ τ to invite all communist parties of the world, rather than 
just’ twenty-six communist parties, to attend the meeting of the 
Editorial Commission. _ Le 
ACTION: tog Ὦ δ “δ ὃ -- φϑξὸ 709/431 

. Appropriate letters are attached: for approval to the White 
House, Secretary of State, Director of CIA and the Acting Attorney | 
General incorporating the information Pap ox NY (B94 S¥ | 

iam—_-d ‘mess 

100-428091 
«Ἔποιοσυς ΓΙ ΤΊ OR ν΄ τὰ 11 DEC 9 1964 

ΠῚ: ἣν ἴω 



FD-36 (Rey. 4-29-63) 

ot eV; TRIN why @OPE 
FBI 

Date: 11/30/64 
Transmit the following in 

(Type in plain text or code) 

Via ATRTEL | 
(Priority) | 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) 7S 

| , FROM: , Be NEW YORK (100~134637) - " Ad 

A SUBJECT: Goro” Ais ft 
Ι 15-0 

ReNY airtel to Bureau, copy to Chicago, dated 
11/28/64, reflecting Soviet request that GUS HALL advise 
concerning the advisability of postponing the December f 
15th meeting of CPs in Moscow to Mareh 1, 1965. HA 

On 11/30/64, NY 694-S* furnished to SA urexanoen 
GO. BURLINSON the following supplementary information 

.--. regarding his meeting on 11/27/64 with his Soviet contact | 
/ VLADIMIR A, CHUCHUKIN at the "Uncle Elm" rendezvous ay NW 

_ GHUCHUKIN, when he met ΝΥ 694-~S* was visibly = 
distuxbed and indicated that he did not care to linger 
too long in conversation with NY 694~s*. The Soviet —“/% : 
stated that he had spent more than one hour in the OW y 

' neighborhood of "Uncle Elm" before his meeting with | 
NY 6944s3* and told the informant that the latter should 
be extremely careful to be sure that he was not being / ἢ 
"tailed", wy / 

é 

CHUCHUKIN told NY 694-S* that he had an important 
letter to be transmitted to GUS HALL. The informant 
asked CHUCHUKIN whether he had an actual document to 
oN NR to HALL or whether he was transmitting merely i, ᾳ i 
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NY 100-134637 

the contents of such a letter verbally. The Soviet 
stated that he would transmit to the informant 3 message 
which had been received in a letter, the content of 
which the Soviets had not had time to code or cipher. 
The informant then said to the Soviet, "tell your chief 
that this is the second time this week when he has 
insulted my General Secretary by not trusting him with 
an actual letter, and that although I am capable of 
remembering what you tell me, it would be best for all 
concerned that an actual letter be transmitted". (Ny 694-S% 
stated that when he later advised HALL that the message 
transmitted to HALL had originally arrived frau Movcow 
in a orm of a letter, HALL said that "the bastards are 
too secretive to give me such a letter", 

CHUCHUKIN then told the informant that originally Ϊ 
26 CPs had been invited to participate at the December 15th 1 
conference in Moscow. He stated that the CPs of the following { 
countries, in addition to the Soviet Union, had indicated 
that they would be willing to attend the December 15th 
meeting: 

~- Australia 
~Argentina . i 
—Bulgaria 
* Brazil 

The United Kingdom 
Hungary H 
—The German Democratic Republic } 
- Germany i 

. India | 
—_ italy 
— Cuba ‘ 
Mongolia ἱ 
Paiand 

- syria 
USA 

- BPinland 
-France 
—Czechoslovakia 

CHUCHUKIN stated that China, North Korea, North 
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Vietnam and Albania had refused to attend the conference 
under any circumstances, 

According to CHUCHUKIN, Japan and Indonesia had 
advised that before agreeing to attend the aforesaid 
December 15th conference, they desired to receive more 
information with respect thereto. Rumania, he stated, 
had informed the Soviets that it would not send 
delegates to the conference unless all of the other a5 
ΟΡ would abiend the said meeting. 

with the various CPs invited to the said conference, the 
soviets decided that it would be best that not only the 
aforesaid 26 attend the conference, but that all other 
CPs throughout the world be invited to attend the conference, | 

CHUCHUKIN rurther stated that after consultations | 

On November 30, 1964, there was received from the 
Soviets via radio, a cipher-coded message, the plain 
text of which is as follows: 

"please inform us whether your decision to send 
@ group of CP members to Moscow at thebeginning of December 
is still valid, taking into account our information in 
respect of time of Editorial Commission meeting." (The 
Significance of this message, is according to NY 694-s*, 
that the Soviets desire to be informed whether, in view 
of the postponement of the December 15th meeting to March 
1, 1965, the CPUSA still intended to send a delegation to 
Moscow in early December.) 

On 11/30/64, NY 694~S* transmitted to the Soviets, 
via the secondary channel, ISADORE GIBBY NEEDLEMAN, several 
partially coded messages, the plain texts of which are as 
follows: 

1. "Central Committee CPSU 

"In answer to your radio message of today ~ November 30 - 
the decision you requested was made several days ago. No 
CPUSA members will leave for Moscow for meeting at beginning 
of December, It will be possible that Human Lumer may leave 

- 3 - 
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for a visit to East Germany prior to March 1st (see and 
talk with Morris Childs) but no CPUSA members otherwise 
will come to Moscow. 

tPor: Gus Hall 
Jack Brooks" 

2. "Central Committee CPSU 

'this is in answer to your proposal to postpone 
the Prepacatory EdLtoclul Combustion σης wich wis 
scheduled for December 15th. We, too, agree that it is 
advisable to postpone the meeting to March 1, 1965. 

Nwhen making the announcement of the postponement 
of this meeting, we must guard against misinterpretation 
in the direction that this postponement is a capitulation 
in the struggle against the wrong ideological and political 
concepts of the CP of China. 

"the supporters of the anti-Marxist~-Leninist 
position of the Chinese CP are working day and night 
promoting the following false comcept: that Khrushchev was 
the culprit in the ideological struggles and now that 
Khrushchev has been removed, with that removal went ail 
of the policies and theories that the Chinese CP has been 
fighting against. Therefore, 811 those who have supported 
these Marxist-Leninist positions must ail go the way of 
Khrushchev. 

"they are pushing the idea that Khrushchev was 
removed only or mainly because of his wrong ideas in the 
ideological struggles. There is no question in my mind that 
this has created some confusion and hesitation in the ranks 
and even among some elements of the leadership of the 
CPUSA. Therefore, whatever is done must be done in such a 
way that it does not give credence to any idea that the 
Chinese ΟΡ after all has been correct in this struggle. 
The haste and the sharpness of the last editorial of the 
Chinese CP was helpful in dispersing these hesitations. 

“With fraternal greetings, 

"Gus Hall" 
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3. "Central Committee CPSU 

"The delegates will be the same to the March lst 
1965 Preparatory meeting: 

Hyman Lumer 
James Jackson 
Morris Childs 
Claude Lightfoot 
Gil Green 

"carl Winter will be an alternate should Green 
not come. 

"aus Hall" 

4, "central Committee CPSU 

"Thank you for James Jackson's birthday greetings. 
T shall convey them to our Secretariat. 

"Gus Hall y 

Wuis address is: / 

πὶ St. James Place 
Apartment 15M 
Brooklyn 5, New York" 

5. "central committee CPSU 

“claude Lightfoot will be delegate for CPUSA to 
tTndia CP convention which will take place in Bombay in 
December, He will return home via USSR. Please notify 
India Embassy that USSR Bombay Embassy Branch have floating 
visa for him. Lightfoot will play a most important role \ 
at this convention for CPUSA. Have instructed him also 
to give his report of this convention also to your 
Central Gommittee. 

"aus Hall ~ Morris Childs" 

~ 5 os 
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6, "Central Committee CPSU 

"as T have stated in previous message, Morris 
Childs will and is acting on my behalf on some important 
problems and questions as well as some other unfinished 
important matters. 

‘Thank you again for the courtesy and interest which 
you have shown and Will show to hin. 

"accept my deep fraternal regards, 

"Gus Hall" 

7. "Tt would be best that since there have been 
too many personal contacts lately, the test of the micro- 
transmission be postponed until after the first of the coming 
New Year. If you wish you may (i: 1. Set the date prior 
to that time. Meanwhile please utilize either radio or 
Isadore Needleman, 

"Tf most urgent: ‘Uncle Armstrong next! 

"also if necessary: 'Sister Carol next!" 

"Uncle armstrong" above refers to a personal rendezvous 
and “Sister Carol" refers to a drop. 
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sunt: Gon 2 

TLERNAL SECURITY — C 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable 
confidential informant NY 694-S* who has been receiving con- 
munications transmitted to him by radio. 

On 12/7/64, transmissions were intercepted by the 
᾿ Bureau's radio station at Midland at scheduled times and 

frequencies but no messages were transmitted. 

ACTION: ζ- Xx ἘΠ 

For information. 

5 1 Conrad 

2 Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. W. ἃ. Shaw) 
i =- Mr. Downing 
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- Mr. Paddock 
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ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 12/9/64 

Airtel i = Kr. Torrillo 
i _ ir. Shaw 

fo: SAC, New York (100-~134637) 

From: Director, FBI (100-428091) 

INTERNAL SECURITY ~ € 

Revurairtel 12/1/64. 

" Reaixtel sets forth information furnished b v| | 
fe relative to a teeting between Viadiaix Chuchukin and a Fepresen ae 

! tive of ὁ Party, USA <CPUSA) » on 12/27/64. Ttwas asp 
noted tha a9 advised that. Chuchukin had Sat been 
aovered dd (27/64 meet #ith a. CPUSA representative in 
view of the fact that there was insuffi arrange suit= 
able and appropriate discreet soveteae. Was requested 
to continue to be alert for information rela future neetings 
between Chuchukin and big CPUSA contact and to promptly furnish any 
information received in this tregerxd,. 

avely concerned that the 
relative to Chuchukin and 

: Araaze the security of NY 694-54, 
Xt is quite possible that will be able to chtain infor 
mation concetning a meetim Fon Vhuchukin and his CPUSA contact 
sufficiently in advatica of the time of the proposed meeting. It 
would-then be ancunbent upon us to take appropriate steps to cover 
the identify Chuchukin's contact. We, of course, cannot 

nk we are aware of the identity of Chuchukin's Ib? 
GRUSE Contact, and therefore, a course of action must be fomulated 
the dequately protect the security of both NY 694=S* and 

You are requested to promptly submit your comments and 
ns to the Bureau re @ proposed course of 

action ἐπ “pe taken in the event riighes information 
role _COnGErnige a meeting between Chu and nis CPUSA cormtact 
Benn gueticseittly in advance of the ne of the proposed meeting ta 
δεῖνα DEEMS.E coverage of ieee REC- 56 om ii nf?! 4 677 “4574 
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Airtel to New York 
Re: SOLO 
12100-42809] 

NOTE: 
. Le Several occasions since 2/64 has supplied 

us with information pertaining to contacts between KGB personnel of 
the Soyi i ations Delegation and a representative of the 

is not aware of the identity of the CPUSA contact, 
ork has been instructed in the past to make 
is thoroughly interviewed on every point 

concerning which he furnished information to us in this matter and Lan 
to impress upon this informant our continuing est in ὍΤΕ 
this matter, Reairtel relates to information[ furnished 
concerning a meeting on 11/27/64 between Chuchukin and hig CPUSA 
contact. Informant furnished tbs ion a few hours in 
advance of the actual meeting, Was advised that there 
was insufficient time to cover Ti @ting. Jniormant was very 
disappointed and indicated that he would continue to be alert for 
advance i i elating to such meetings. It is quite 
possible, Will furnish us advance information concerning 
such neet® | refore it is deemed advisable to have 2 course 
of action formulated for such an eventuality. 
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Date: 12/1/64 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or ¢eode) 

Via, ATRTEL 
Prior orp method of mailing 

Ves Fay μὕἹ - ~ ~ ὌΝ 

ΜΝ ea ny —_—_—— 

ΤῸ : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-104817) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK [ 1 ΤΡ 

SUBJECT: FEDORA 
Iis- R 

Re NY airtel, 11/30/64. 

VIEW OF THE HIGHIY SENSITIVE POSITION. | 
0 XTREME CAUTION MUST BE EXEROLSED LN oye 
HA MATION SET OUT IN THIS COMMUNICATION, 
AND NO ACTION SHOULD KEN WHICH WOULD POSSIBLY 
JHOPARDIZE SECURLTY OF THIS SOURCH OR REVEA 
His IDENTITY. . 

on 11/30/64,L_______]was interviewed by 
SAS HARRY E. MORRIS, JR. and VINCENT J. CAHILL. During Τὺ 
this interview, informant furnished the following 
information which supplements with more detall the data 
set forth in reairtel: “Geie> 

i Said 

5 ~ Bureau (RM) 
7 (1+100-428091) 

Cnr aren 
~ New York (INV 

(1~134-91) (INV) (41) σ᾿ 
erent (41) [LOO — 4H FOTL -- 

1-105-45740 ) NOT RECGRRED 

VICschm 133 DEC 10 1964 
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Details Surrounding VLADIMIR 
CHUCHUKIN's Meeting in Queens, 
NY, 11/27/64, with "Man from CPt 

On 11/27/64, in late afternoon, informant 
entered the KGB quarters in the NY Residency and shortly 
thereafter visited the KGB radio room. 

| VLADIMIR SHOKIN, Third Secretary at the 
Soviet Mission, and an employee of the Sectientific and 
Technical Branch (STB) of the KGB in NY, was on duty 
in the radio room at the time. With SHOKIN in the radto 
room was VSEVOLOD I, GAPON, Third Secretary at the 
Soviet Mission, who has previously been identified by 
the informant as an employee of the KGB in the NY 
Residency. Informant engaged both of these individuals 
in conversation, at which time he noticed on the desk 
in the radio room a written message indleating that 
"YULI" (VLADIMIR CHUCHUKIN) was scheduled to have a 
meeting in Queens, NY, that evening with a "man from 
P, 

Informant advised on 11/30/64, that accord- 
ing to this notethemeeting was scheduled for 7 p.m. on 
11/27/64, rather than 8 p.m, as the informant had 
reported by telephone fe hee interviewing 8 ents ΤῊ mistak 

e . nformant realize s mistake 
ater Rosato eee EME hecond bine folowing Rie ΤΣ ES wo, 

Informant said he learned through conversa- 
tion with SHOKIN that this message had been left with 
SHOKIN in order to alert him for any FBI radio transmissions 
indicating an interest in VLADIMIR CHUCHUKIN. Informant 
said he learned at this time that GAPON was standing by 
in the radio room in the event SHOKIN heard any radio 
transmissions indicating FBI interest in CHUCHUKIN. In 
such an eventuality, GAPON was to leave KGB quarters and 
the Soviet Mission and go to a public telephone and place 

- δι. 



a 6511 to telephone number EV 2-9 175 at precisely 

6:45 p.m., 88 CHUCHUKIN would be standing by at that 

number at that time to receive a possibile warning 

signal. GAPON told the informant that if he made 

this call CHUCHUKIN would not answer the telephone. 

GAPON said he would merely let the telephone at 

CHUCHUKIN's end ring twice, and would then hang up. 

He said that by prearrangement this would alert 

CHUCHUKIN to the fact that the FBI was interested in 

him that evening, and that CHUCHUKIN should not take 

further steps to carry out his meeting. 

Informant noted that in the event of an 

emergeney GAPON was to warn CHUCHUKIN by telephone just 

15 minutes before the time of CHUCHUKIN'S scheduled meet- 

ing. 

Informant said he conversedin the radio 

room until 6 p.m., at which time SHOKIN was relieved of 

duty by VLADIMIR KAZAKOV, an Economic Affairs officer 

employed at the UN Secretariat in NY, whom informant 

has previously identified as an employee of the KGB 

Residency in NY. Informant stated that he remained 

in the radio room until approximately 6:30 p.m., and 

up until that time no transmissions were heard iIndicat- 

ing any FBI interest in CHUCHUKIN that evening. Informant 

said that at the time he left the radio room, KAZAKOV 

and GAPON had just about decided that there would be no 

necessity for making a telephone call to CHUCHUKIN at 

the above mentioned number. 

On Saturday, 11/28/64, informant arrived in 
the KGB quarters at the Soviet Mission at approximately 

9:30 a.m. Informant saw GAPON at this time, as well as 

CHUCHUKIN, and stopped to speak with them, although he 

made no reference to the events of the night before. 

~ 3» 



During their conversation, however, GAPON asked 
CHUCHUKIN how he had "made out" on the previous 
evening. CHUCHUKIN, in reply, and in the Inform~ 
ant's presence, said that he had carried out his 
meeting successfully without incident, and noted 
that he had not observed anyone following him prior 
te his meeting. 

Informant said that CHUCHUKIN made no 
further reference to the affair, and did not indicate 
to GAPON where the meeting had taken place nor did he 
furnish any. information concerning the individual whom 
he had met, Informant said that neither he nor GAPON 
asked CHUCHUKIN any further questions, and informant 
remarked that he has no additional information to offer 
at this time relative to this meeting. 

Informant asked the interviewing agents 
at this point whether they had observed CHUCHUKIN on 
the evening of 11/27/64, and whether they had subse- 
quently observed CHUCHUKIN meeting with the "man from 
cP," The agents advised informant that CHUCHUKIN had 
not been "covered’ on this occasion by them, and it was 
pointed out to him that his telephone call reporting 
detalis of this meeting was most appreciated, but that 
unfortunately the call was made just prior to 5 p.m. on 
11/27/64, with the result that the agents had insufficient 
time to arrange suitable and appropriate, discreet coverage 
of CHUCHUKIN, and subsequently, his meeting with the "man 

om CP, 

Informant appeared to the interviewing 
agents to be disappointed that this meeting had not 
been observed, and an identification of the CP representa- 
tive established. Informant remarkéd, "You made a mistake," 

~ ho 



He indicated that it was his feeling that this meeting 
should have been "covered" by the agents to establish 
the identity of the representative of the CP, USA. 
Informant was told that it was unfortunate that more 
time had not been available, but that perhaps another 
opportunity would present itself in the future. 

The above explanation was given to the 
informant since it was felt unwise for the interviewing 
agents to advise the informant that the agents were 
aware of the identity of the representative of the CP, 
with whom CHUCHUKIN met. 

Informant was graciously thanked for the 
telephone call he had gone to the trouble to make to 
inform the agents of this meeting, and was requested to 
continue the same practice in the future in the event 
he obtained more data concerning another such meeting 
between CHUCHUKIN and the CP representative. Informant 
said that he had no assurance he would obtain any 
additional information concerning future meetings 
involving these individuals since CHUCHUKIN was slated 
to return to the Soviet Union permanently some time 
in the early part of 1965. He assured agents, however, 
that if information came to his attention concerning 
subsequent meetings between CHUCHUKIN and this CP 
representative he would make ali details in his possess-~ 
ion available to the agents. 

Additional information obtained during the 
interview of 11/30/64, will be furnished to the Bureau 
by means of a separate airtel. 
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ἘΒῚ 

Date: 11/30/64 

Transmit the following in 
(type in plain text or code)” 

Via AIRTEL | 
(Priority or méthod of maiting) | 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (105~-104811) 

FROM : SAG, NEW vor] | bID 

SUBJECT: FEDOKA. 
Is - R ς- 

Re NY administrative airtel, 11/27/64. 

ae OF THE HIGHLY SENSITIVE POSITION OF 
Me CAUTION MUST BE EXERCISED ΓΝ HANDLING 

LNFOR ON hh OUT IN THIS COMMUNICATION, AND NO ACTION Ib7D 

WY 
ia eo Uc 

SHOULD BE TAKEN WHICH WOULD POSSIBLY JEBOPARDIGE THE 
SECURITY OF THIS SOURCE OR REVEAL HIS IDENTITY. Ν 

At 4:55 p.m. on 11/27/64, ontacted Ne 
the NYO through the private line an SA VINCENT ς 
J, ΟΔΗΤΤ. At that time the informant furnished the follow- 

ing information: { 

puri teat Se OF *s 

a (i100 See o1) WOT RECORDED 

(1. τον σον; 
183 DEC τ 1964 

5 - New Yor " 

113i-o2) ce tt ) ; 
ean 31) t 

1-105-45740 jin - 
\ a | 

vaC:ehm ( δ | 
(22) " 

ΓᾺ 
[-- | 

Ε 
Approved:.. Sent M per m 
348 ἬΝ , special Agent in Charge ΗΝ 5 
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VLADIMIR CHUCHUXIN to Meet with 
yan from Ge" in Queens, at 
8 p.m., Li/ce δὲ 

Informant said he had just learned, by visit- 

the KGB ratio voom, that VLADIMIR CHUCHUKIN, an employee 

of the Poliitiea2 Branch of the KGB Residency In NY, was 
to have a mectire that same evening ab 8 p.m. in Queens, 

NY, with a "nan from the CP." Informant said that he did 

not know the preeise location where this meeting would 

take place, nor did he know the identity of the individual 

with whom CHUCHUKIN would meet. He stated, however, 

that at 6:45 p.m. CHUCHUKIN would be standing by at 

telephone number EV 2-9175 for a possible signal. Inform- 

ant explained that in the event the KGB radio room picked 

up any FBI transmissions indicating an interest in CHU- 

CHUKIN that evening, someone from the KGB Residency would 

make a telephone cail by means of a public telephone to 

CHUCHUKIN at EV 2-9175 to warn him not to go through 

with his meeting. Informant said that in the event 

CHUCHUKIN received such a call he was not to answer the 

telephone. Informant said the caller would allow the 

telephone at CHUCHUKIN's end to ring twice and would then 

hang up. Informant said that this would serve as a warn~ 

ing to CHUCHUKIN that the FBI was interested in his acti- 

vities that evening and that he should not pursue his 

meeting further. , 

Informant, in response to a question, stated 

that this information had come to his attention when he 

visited the KGB radio room a short time before. He said 

he was not in a position to furnish any additional details 

concerning the meeting at this time, but remarked that he 
would acquaint the interviewing agents with the circum- 

stances as to how he secured this data when next he met 

with them. 



informant said he particularly wanted to convey 
this information to the agents since he considered CHU-~ 
CHUKIN's meeting with a representative of the CP, USA, 
to be important and because he had been able to obtain 
the telephone, as mentioned above, where CHUCHUKIN could 
be located aoproximately 124 hours prior to the time of 
his scheduici seebting. 

Infommant sald he had no other pertinent 
information to furnish at this time. 

A review of the stationary plant lookout logs 
reflected that the informant entered the Soviet Mission 
puiiding at 136 East 67th Street, NYC, at aporoximately 
4:23 p.m. on 11/27/64. He then left tae Mission building 
at approximately 4:50 p.m., and was again observed enter- 
ing the Mission building at approximately 5:22 p.m. that 
same evening. 

The Bureau WLLL be kept advised of developments 
in this case. 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT Belmont 

Memorandum ®OUTHIN ENVEL LOPE=— alahon 

Conrad 

Evans 

Gale ΤῸ . Mr. Oe DATE: December 7, 1964 Ῥ sulitven : 
je Tavel 

ΕΑ, Trotter 

Tela. Reom 
FROM. . at, C. F, Downi: ng Holmes 

Gandy PR ee eae = 

ΩΣ 

SUBJECT: ee 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C ; 

On 12/7/64, the New York Office furnished the text 
of a message the informant desired to send and requested it be 
enciphered. The cipher text was furnished to New York on the 
same date. 

A. 
τα 

; 
The plain text and cipher text are attached. oe 

ACTION: 

For information. 

Enclosures a 
yt 

Mx. Belmont “¢ : > 
Mr. Conrad 

Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. W. G. Shaw) 
Mr. Downing 
Me. Newpher 
Mr. Paddock 

wh PEP bb 
. | aac 

δ 

feb be ΒΕ Με fe rirrtr 

δὶ 

Ν᾽ a Ξὸ 

REC- 48 100 © -- ~ 12 S071 43 fo 

»" {CDEC 11 1.54 

ν᾿ -- -- 
Bye 

ODEC 19 1968 



Φ 12/7/64 

REFEREE: . ijouLyeehio STbepoRTunghngb7URGEN 7 NPORTANCEA FA HS ALA WI THbROMYK OROMY RQROUL ype NPEU/L iyi nENES TSW AND 
i GIVE Ne YNES TRWANC ANDASaSUGGESTED, BUILD INGA SUCHYRECEPT τον ρου 

1F/S0,/fHe joucypheeccer oye OP ANG a pDKESS UTAOT TF YMG BYf UG EN/ Day SfiNaDVanc Sq LUBE NET TYPOATTENDRECEPT ION J /BIRCH, 

fob—~ ψ8. 3 97 — 4280 



£6255-57467-74062-33350-84704—-33089-35115-64690=28518+76752= 

32056-48926-15124-50692+43188-38814-66922-06157-14029-57107~ 

65591 ~09968-39548-99622~56375-80015-65215-46579-522629-24523~ 

780 $9~935272-34487~64487%~75744-57898-25987-58541-46160-Sh3BS— 

44452-67008-34864-32158-99442-22739-57665~2350U4-57740-45196- 

64757"81832-88757-58555-52335~-73348-77745-04001729365-56563- 

$9771~40255~26318-60235-45577-81290-87980-45060947187-79066~ 

42222"81251-41775-25668~-84273~46916~-3/424-84555=213009-714896 

91485"73949~-63886-4U880~14096~77164-4/633-43248-72753-36415 

ἐν “LOSURER tf) νοῦ - 4K OT —~ Ay 



‘OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 BOLE-O9 
MAY 952 EDITION 

ONITED STATES οὔ ΠῸ U TH ib | nf ae, WOPR < vo Gifs 

Memorandum 

a 
mow] 

SUBJECT? 

oy DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) PATE: 12/4/64 Cyd 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub F) (P) (0 WA 
κ΄ Oat 

aes £ Ses 
BOLO " - 

is - ¢ 

ReBulet dated 5/4/60 and Chicago letters dated 
11/5/63, 11/7/63 and 11/3/64, 

Referenced Bureau letter instructed Chicago to set 
forth ἃ monthly accounting of receipts and disbursements of 
Solo and Communist Party (CP), USA Reserve Funds in possession 
of CG 3824-6%. Sct forth below in much an accounting. 

Balance of Funds in Possession of 
CG 5824-S* as of 10/31/64 

Solo Funds 

Maintained in cash in safe 
deposit box, American National 
Bank, Chicago, TILANGIS . ccc acre en cacnnecane “!ροο ἡ «8252, 000,00. 

Maintained in cash in safe a 
deposit box, Michigan Avenue 
National Bank, Chicago, L11linois.......-eee0-- 54,000.00 

CP,USA Reserve Funds 

Maintained in cash in safe 
deposit box, Michigan Avenue 
National Bank, Chicago, Illinois..sscseseceese 1,814.75 

τ Total $87,814.75 

Additions ey | 

Ὁ, pw yw hoe ἧς 53 

Solo Funds μι Aas 43 

ες None ‘ 

aang τι DEG 11 1964 
#2 —- Bureau (RM) me 

2 - New York (RM) ΟΕ we, me 

5 

(1 - 100-134637) 
(1 - 100-128861) (CP,USA - RESERVE FUNDS) 

1 - Chicago 
RWH: kzh-. RG 

expres (5 5 



CG 134-46 Sub F 

CP,USA Reserve Funds 

10/13/64, return of principal, 
$7500 and interest, $500, on 
promissory note purchased 10/23/63, 
from ADLER and PROJANSKY. (Remylets 
dated 11/45 & 7765)... accccacccsencenanspesees 698; 000,00 

11/20/64, from CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT 
as return of advance previously made 
to cover costs of travel to Canada to 
participate in funeral service for 
LESLIE MORRIS, General Secretary, CP 
ΟΣ οὐδ, pee e mene eee eee eae eee e eae man eneetese 150,00 

Total $8,150.00 

Disbursements 

Solo Funds 

attorney, for taxes an hsurance 
on farm property being held in trust 
for CP USA. cee i ena ceerer anc eenasantersseaed 5,25 

11/9/64, to LOU DISKIN, Modern Book 
Store, Chicago, for books purchased and 
sent directly by him abroad... cesasscccasanan 50,00 

11/13/64, to CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT for 
expense connected with travel to Canada 
for funeral service of LESLIE MORRIS, ..ceeee 150,00 

11/25/64, to JACK KLING to hold as 
temporary depository of CP,USA Reserve 
Funds and to disburse on proper 
authorization for CP,USA business 
expense and related itemS....ceerescceanceess 20,000,000 

ow Dm 

log 

lbTc 



CG 134-46 Sub F 

11/25/64, to MORRIS CHILDS, Chicago, 
to invest on behalf of CP,USA and 
use as part of purchase price of 
approximately 800 shares of stock, 
sale price $25 per share, in First 
National Bank of Lincolnwood, 
Lincolnwood, TLLinois...rsscocvesensacvaveece phi, 000,00 

11/25/64, purchase cost of suitcase 
for CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT which was to be | 
utilized for trip CoO Indiacccccsescccussevees 24,86 

Total $31,230.11 

CP,USA Reserve Funds 

uie/es, tol ς΄ 
attorney, for taxes and Lnsurance 
on farm pzoperty held in trust for 
CP USA ccc eae sence aw aners nea nsanebveenseanned 164,75 

11/25/64, to MORRIS CHILDS, Chicago, 
to invest on behaif of CP,USA and 
use as part of purchase price of 
approximately 800 shares of stock, 
sale price $25 per share, in First 
National Bank of Lincolnwood, 
Lincolnwood, TLLinOiS .ccereaaseensaapenoanene 9,000.00 

11/25/64, to MORRIS CHILDS for 
expense of transportation in 
connection with trip to Soviet 
Union, L1/29/64.. pancacaaseacsccrancerecsnvene 506,00 

11/27/64, for postage and cost of 
books and other printed material 
which will be in part mailed and 
in part hand carried to Soviet Union 
in connection with 17th Solo MisSion...s.cees- 150,00 

$ 9,814.75 



CG 134-46 Sub F 

Total Funds in Possession of 
CG 5824-S* as of 11/30/64 

Solo Funds 

Maintained in cash in safe 
deposit box, American National 
Bank, Chicago, TILiNOIS. cere ceeensaeseanen + «992,000.00 

Maintained in cash in safe 
deposit bax, Michigan Avenue 
National Bank, Chicago, [llinois,.secssccese 22, 769,89 

CP,UbA Reserve funds 

Maintained in cash in safe 
deposit box, Michigan Avenue 
National Bank, Chicago, T1l1linoisS.,secoeersee 150,00 

Grand Total $54,919,89 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

PO1-106-03 

TO 

SUBJECT: 

! 4 

C) : 

15 -ὁὉ 

ReNYlet, 11/5/64. 

{The records of the NYO wflect the following transactions 
regarding SOLO funds during the month of November, 1964; 

Credits 

On hand: 11/1/64 
Received: 11/18/64 

Debits 

11/5/64 To LENA SCHERER 
for "The Worker’! $10,000.00 
For GUS HALL 4,000.00 
For CPUSA National 
Office Expenses 2,000.00 $16,000 

11/23/64 To LENA SCHERER 
for CPUSA National 
Office Expenses 8,000 

AD 
11¢27/64 To GUS HALL for 4! 

Ὁ personal use ἔχ. 105 12.000 36,000.00 
Εἰ w 

᾿ νη “5 Balance REG- 23 $616,595 .00 
rh γα Fg) yw CL FEL” fh EY 2 
Bee Bureau (RM) κι ~ FIV 2434. 

‘ley οἤέκαρο (134-46 Sub B) (RM) 
1 = NY34-91 (Inv) (41) - « DEC % 196% 
1 ~ NY 100-128861 (GPUSA, FUNDS - RESERVE FUNDS) (42) ἢ! 
1. - NY 100-134637A (41). “ἢ :- 2 =— 

<. Ν U aided Oro ᾿ Ὁ = fic 

JDO: mid ~ wt ας ents 
(6) Ww eS 1% α , Messe 

65 DEC 15 1908 M/s fey 

fe SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637A) (41) 

12/2/64 DATE} 

$552,595.00 
100,000.00 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
TO Mr, F. J. Baumgardne " DATE: December 10, 1964 

Ne 1 - Mr, Baumgardner 
FROM : Με, We Ge Shaw 1 ~ Mr. shaw 

Ἂν» 
SUBJECT: SOLO 

ERNAL SECURITY ~ C 

This memorandum outlines the material developed during 

Tolson 

Belmont 
Mohr 

DeLoach 

Casper 
Caliahan 

Conrad 
Evans 

Gale 

Rosen 

Sulliven 
Tayel 

Trotter 
Tele. Room 

Holmes 

Solo 
Mission 16, and will assist in locating pertinent data within the Solo 
file, 

+ DESCRIPTION OF INFORMATION AIRTEL 

ADZHUBEI , A.l. (Editor, "Izvestia").. eccaceeeocncnotaneaan 11/1/64 

ALBERTSON, WILLIAM (Examination of Document)..ccoeceses 11/2/64 
ALLEN, JAMES (International Publishers) .scccesscececess 11/3/64 
ANDROPOV , Y. Vv. (Secretary, CCCPSU) ΨΚ... 11/1/64 

BREZHNEV, LEONID I, (First Secretary, CCCPSU)..ceseesess 11/1/64 
CHILDS, DICK (Mail drop - British CP) cccccccccsceceeveell/l10/64 

CODOVILLA, VICTORIO (Gen. Sec. ~ CP of Argentina)...... 11/3/64 
COMINTERN (Proposed by Gus Hall) ceccesccccccocsensecese 11/3/64 

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA — 
Funds for election CAMPALEN cenccvesscanccsesveress 11/2/64 

Relations With SoOvietSececccccsccessesenesescennes 11/3/64 

CONFERENCE OF LATIN-AMERICAN COMMUNIST PARTIES. ὁ ον ον. 11/3/64 
CONNELLY, PHIL (WFTU representative at UN)..ccccosesses 11/6/64 
DARISHMENDI, RODNEY (Gen. Sec., CP of Uruguay)...eceesss 11/3/64 
FEDORA (Information re Khrushchev's removal) ssceesenss«10/26/64 
FLYNN, ELIZABETH GURLEY (Chairman, CPUSA) sacascesacnces 11/3/64 

GARST’ CU. S. farmer from ΤΟΥ) escccccnscncncscccenesese 11/1/64 

GRECHUKIN, ALEKSEL (Soviet official) .csescscseccsecevae 1U/1/64\_ 
HALL, GUS (Brother to visit Poland re stallions)....... 11/3/64 
HIGHLIGHTS OF SOLO MISSION 16. .ccccenvesccsecveceosses ell /30/64 
JANDIK, MILOSLAV (Czech OLLICiAl) .eccvesnaseverecessece 11/3/64 

JARISKO, MILOSLAV (Czech of ficial) ..ccccussevccccessaee LI/3/64 
JONES, CLAUDIA (Official of British CP) ..cscesecceveses 1/10/64 
KHRUSHCHEV, NIKITA (Removal from power) ...caaccesecesess 1LIL/1/64 
LEPPE, LUIS (cP of Chile official) Φ ὦ ἃ ὃ ὃ ὃ ἃ ὁὶ δ αὶ ὃ κὶ ἡ ὁ ὃ ὶ α αὶ ᾧ 11/3/64 

ὲ OR (Soviet EYANSLALOL) wacncccesenenvcecere 11/1/64 

(CPUSA member from Milwaukee) ...ccccescees LI/3/64 
τ MLKOLAL (Visit to United States delayed).... 11/2/64 

“NEW WORLD REVIEW (Publication edited by Jessica Smith). 11/3/64 
PERLO, " VICTOR (Status OF) seoscocccnncseccsevesesecsveces 11/3/64 

POLISH UNITED WORKERS PARTY ccc wo ee cece snare nnveceraesecs 11/3/64 

POMEROY, WILLIAM and CELIA (Residing in England).......11/10/64 
«τ {0% REC-64 JOO FA SOU ms 

aye ως A CONTINUED--OVER 4): 1 tart ye 
"100-428091 

SERIAL 

4308 
4312 
4300 
4308 
4308 
4231 
4316* 
4291 

4911 
4301 
4302 
4312 
4316* 

4301 
4308 
4308 
4304 
4302* 
4302°° 
4302 
4251 
4508 
4416: 
4308 
4516: 
4310* 
4292 
4293 
4304 
4321 

343 



Memorandum to Ἐς, J. Baumgardner 
Re: SOLO 
100428091 

RASHIDOV, bh. R. (Presidium member ) epee eeeeateenenaesee 11/1/64 

RESEARCH CENTER ON COMMUNTSMasccccccscsesaeccescesseces 11/3/64 

RUMYANTSEV, A. M, (World Marxist Review) ee eet eenennese 11/3/64 

SATYAKOV , Ae (Editor, Pravda) scevscennscaccrecencuner 11/1/64 

SHIELDS, ART (Correspondent for "The WorkerS eeneaeeee 11/3/64 

SMITH, JESSICA (New World Review) SPORE PERO ROR OOH OOD 11/3/64 

SUSLOV, M. A, (Soviet OLPIGiAl) secccccncvenconsresece 11/1/64 

TIMOFEEV, TIMUR (Son of Eugene Dennis)...cceseccooes 11/1/64 
WANGERIN, OTTO (CPUSA member from Chicago) .cesacceees 11/3/64 
WILLIAMSON, JOHN (Official - British CP).csccecesees 11/10/64 
WORLD FEDERATION OF TRADE UNIONS. ..ccsccscsccsesseses 11/6/64 

ACTION: 

None. File for record purposes. 

Ww 

4308 
4294 
4294 
4308 
4516 
4292 
4308 
4308 
4316% 
4321 
4312 



" ἜΑ STATES i ee . @ igh bor 

MemorandumROUTE IN ENVELOPEY& Conrad 
.“--.--... 

Evans 

TO : Mr. Ἢ, C. sullivdy DATE: December 8, ee ΤΈΞΤ 

‘ Tavel 

mow ir. F. J. Baumgardner (a 1 τ es Beamon Tete Room 
" see S 1 - Mr. Sullivan Holmes 

Gandy A i - Mr. Baumgardner 
" 1 - Mr. h J . 

SUBJECT: “soLo> shaw Ae 
INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST » A 

A Ast Ge Ne οί 
My memorandum of 11/9/64 set forth in detail receipts of 

funds from the Soviet Union and Red China by the Communist Party, USA 
(CPUSA), and the disbursements of these funds during October, 1964, 
The following schedule shows the present status of these funds 
together with receipts and disbursements during November, 1964. 

ot 
"SUMMARY: 

Total received from Soviet Union 9/58 to 11/30/64, .6..00++e$2,379,991.00 
Total received from Red China 2/60 to 11/30/64. epaeneaeeeeen . 50 «000 z 00 

Grand total received 9/58 to 11/30/64, ccscosscvacenncsneses -23429,991,00 
Total disbursements to 11/30/64. casccccnsecccesnscscccccess 1,758 626.11 

Balance of Fund 11/30/64, neesccccncccccncsnnenccevecned 671 ,364,89% 

ἘΦ616, 595,00 maintained by NY 694-S* in New York City. 
$ 54,769.89 maintained by CG 5824-S* in Chicago. ΝΕ 

ΜΈΓΑΝ 
? 

DETAILS: ote. / 

Total received from Soviet Union 9/58 to 10/31/64, ..eeeee000$2,279,991.00 
Total received from Red China 2/60 to 10/31/64, ccesecncsers 
Grand total received 9/58 to 10/31/64. .coasccsvccsscasesces 25929,991.00 
Total disbursements to LO/31/G4. ccccccacnccccaccucescescecs 1,693 ,396,00 

Bakance of Fund LO/S1/G4acccncccccavecenaceseneneseseed 638,595.00 

Receipts , during November, 1964. caccccnccvcccessacsccccescesd_ 100,000.00 

Totalssccceceseseed 738,595.00 Ry 
DISBURSEMENTS DURING NOVEMBER, 1964: 

11/5/64 - To Lena Scherer, CPUSA Reserve Fund official.....$ 16,000.00 
for expenses of CPUSA National Office ($2,000); _ 
for CPUSA General Secretary Gus Hall ($4,000); ΝΜ 
and for "The Worker" ($10,000). "" 

11/6/64 - ΤΟΙ απ τηπετ Co Attorney, κου ν νυν νον 5.25 
to m property oyned by CPUSA, a" 

100--428091 : 
CONTINUED--OVER 41 ' 
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"Ἢ 1 τ ϑ 

Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 
Re: SOLO 

100-428091 

11/9/64 - To Lou Diskin, Manager, Modern Bookstore, ὁ. ον ον 50,00 
Chicago, (CPUSA Bookstore) for books sent abroad. 

11/13/64 -- To Claude Lightfoot, CPUSA Vice-Chairman, for... 150.00 
expenses connected with travel to Canada in 
behaif of CPUSA. 

11/23/64 ~ To Lena Scherer for expenses of CPUSA National.. 8,000.00 
Office, 

11/25/64 - To Jack Kling, CPUSA Illinois District official, 20,000.00 
to hold as depository for CPUSA reserve funds. 

11/25/64 - To CG 5824-S* to invest on behalf of CPUSA in... 11,000.00 
stock of First National Bank of Lincolnwood, 
Iilinois. 

11/25/64 - To Claude Lightfoot to cover cost of luggages.e. 24,86 
utilized for trip to India, 

11/27/64 - To Gus Hall for personal USEesseneevesrseesenseva.. 12,000.00 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS ~ NOVEMBER, 1964eccccecccssccccsncscesnd 67,230.11 

BALANCE OF FUND _ LL/30/64..vecccosernesccccvccescenseneens HOT , 364,89 

ACTION: 

None. This memorandum is submitted for your information, 
An up~to-date accounting of Solo funds will be brought to your attention 
each month. Details of the accounting of these funds are not to be 
disseminated, 



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64) 

Date: 12/7/64 

(Type in plaintext or code) 
Ι 

Via__ ARTEL REGISTERED 
. . (Priority) 

sa  ἠ  - eee ea ee ees ee a ee ee ee i 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) νυ 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100~134637) 

4 ReNYairtel, 11/25/64, reflecting on page 2 Ue 
that at a meting with his Soviet contact CHUCHUKIN on 11/24/64, 
HY 694-S* was tdi by the latter that in the near future ANDRET 

-~-GROMYKO would visit the USA and while there would attempt to 
“have a discreet meeting with GUS HALL, Br f 

4 ried, -.-. « - 

- 

On 12/7/64, NY 694-S*, pursuant to instructions a " 
GUS HALL, transmitted to the Russians, via the secondary aN ah” 
channel, ISIDGRE GIBBY NEEDLEMAN, two messages on microfilm, we 
one of which was in cipher διά the other in partial code. 

1, The message in cipher is as follows: τάχ, πο ἑν 

! 
Ῥ᾽ “Be §U= 

"Central Committee 

Mt would be most opportune and of urgent importance } 
if the talk with Gromyko could be arranged in the USSR UN 
Delegation building if such a reception could be given by USSR 
UN Delegation as was suggested,. If so, then send invitation 
for me to The Worker address, but notify me by radio ten days 
in advance so I will be in city to attend such reception, 

bah "cus Hall 

3. BUREAU (RM) a / joo~"# «2....,72 τῷ 3 gle 

ΓΙ = CHICAGO. (134-46 Sub B) @M RM) (ὦ νον 

1 - ΝΥ 134-91 (Inv) (41) - τὰ bee to tat 
L - NY 100-134637 (41)-- = vg wu ho 1a! 

Sent ___ MM Per 



NY 100-134637 

2. The message in partial code is as follows: 

"Central Committee rg | 7 

‘Morris Childs may hades ‘plained to you by now 
that I will not be able to trave}fout.iof USA next year. Would, . 
appreciate if you would invite 58. 2uests res medical 5,7, 
treatment, 

"ἐγ 8 my wite Elizabeth, and) | 
Wet a) ἔνι, 

σης Hall! 
- 


